


Mokabar
Mokabar coffee roasting is a craftsman and family managed company in which the quality of
the production, the constant control of the raw material, the final product and the global
attention to the service offered to our customers have always been strengths. We have been
carrying on these values since 1961 and for three generations. Our factory is based in Turin,
north west of Italy, about 150km from Milan. 
Website: www.mokabar.com       Email:    international@mokabar.it 

FIND BELOW OUR CATALOGUE WITH OUR COMPANY INFORMATION

Burdet 
A coffee factory in Alicante, Spain, that offers a very attractive line of Single Origin coffees in 
company own brand. Only whole bean and ground coffee in 1 kg and 250g. 
Website: www.burdetcoffee.com.    Email: info@burdetcoffee.com

burdetcoffee.com . wholesalecoffeesuppliers.co . premiumcolombiancoffee.com . greencoffeesuperfood.com .
 fitnesscoffeeworld.com . cannabissimocoffee.com . konjac.coffee . mokabar.it . myowncoffeebrand.com . 

proveedoresdecafe.net . 40granos.com . cafecolombianopremium.com . luxuryprivatelabelcoffe.com . burdetcafe.com

Fitness Coffee 

A selection of Italian-produced superfood coffees, enriched with healthy properties of

medicinal herbs, spices and dry herbal extracts.The same companies also offer a line of

Cannabis coffees. Private labelling available. 
Website: www.fitnesscoffee.eu    Email: export@fitnesscoffee.eu

international clients: +34-628744644 (whatsapp available)
EMAIL: international@mokabar.it 

 

Companies we  collaborate with

Wega
We create professional coffee machines, promoting the passion and our team’s knowledge.  We
offer a range of electronic, semi-automatic and manual machines that can capture the most 
authentic essence of Italian espresso.
Website: www.wega.it  

Astoria
The whole Italian espresso tradition in models with a technological heart. Astoria’s traditional 
range of coffee machines guarantees reliability and service quality to all types of users. 
Website: www.astoria.com 

http://www.fitnesscoffeeworld.com/
http://www.cannabissimocoffee.com/
http://www.konjac.coffee/


VISIT OUR 
COFFEE FACTORY
TORINO - ITALY

Video

https://youtube.com/shorts/yCjUjsLD9r0?feature=share
https://youtube.com/shorts/yCjUjsLD9r0?feature=share


P R I V A T E  L A B E L

O P T I O N S

tin  with label all around 250g  

black matte flat-bottomed bags with labels - front and back -  and 
zipper 250g, 500g, 1kg

doy bags with labels  250g ,500g, 1kg

printed bags 250g / 500g / 1 kg  

nespresso-compatible capusles

pods



GALLERY
P R I N T E D  B A G S  

2 0 2 2



The minimum order is 100 kgs but you can mix coffees. 

Price of coffee includes flat bottom bag with label/s, zipper and valve. 

We prepare labels for you, you only have to send us your fi le in pdf. 

Important: WE ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR THE LABELLING REQUIREMENTS YOU MAY HAVE IN YOUR 

COUNTRY. 

Ground coffee can be prepared for:

Lead time: 7 working days approximately 

Printed bag minimums: 1000 bags.

Lead time: 4 - 6 weeks

Who we are: 

Mokabar coffee roasting is a craftsman and family managed company in which the quality of the 

production, the constant control of the raw material, the final product and the global attention to the 

service offered to our customers have always been strengths. We have been carrying on these values since

1961 and for three generations. Our factory is based in Turin, north west of Italy, about 150km from Milan.

In 2018 our blend “BAR” was awarded with the gold medal for the category “Espresso Italiano” at the 

International Coffee Tasting promoted by the International Institute of Coffee Tasters. We are ready to face

future engaging challenges: the strengthening of our market share in Piedmont, our historical base, the 

increasing of foreigner customers, mostly in Europe, Far East and USA.

Key product:

Coffee beans, ground coffee, coffee capsules, coffee pods, blends, single origin coffee

Unique selling point:

High quality of the green coffee we buy. Traditional and artisan roasting. Total attention to the Customer. 

High grade of flexibil ity in terms of production and customization of the packages.

Our certifications 

H.A.C.C.P. (Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points).

FDA Registration

Do you offer Private Label?

Yes. For private label we can offer you plain bags with labels or printed bags.

 

BAGS WITH LABELS:

                 1)- Espresso/Moka. 2)-American/Filter. 3)- Turkish/Arabic (extra charge)

PRINTED BAGS:



Samples: 

To buy samples, ask us for the SAMPLE FORM. The pricing is 5 euros for each sample of 250-gram, plus 

shipping a flat rate of 25 euros (Europe) or 40 euros (Rest of the World), by Fedex, GLS, DHL or similar. If

you place an order with us in the future, we wil l refund you the price of the coffee samples (not shipping) 

Do you send samples in whole bean or ground?

Let us know what you prefer. If ground, please indicate if American/Filter, Espresso/Moka or 

Turkish/Arabic. 

What shipping options do you offer?

We ship by sea, land and air.

Where is your factory located?

Via Stradella, 238/5, Turin, Italy.

Bag sizes: 

• 1 kg - 500grams - 250grams. For printed bags, also 2 kgs and 3 kgs.  

Valves: 

Our valves are high-quality one-way valves. 

Expire date/Shelf life: 

2 years

Payments: 

Italy Bank wire, 100% in advance.

What options do I have for private labelling?

We can offer printed bags or bags with labels. Also available capsules, pods and tin can. 

Minimums:

There are different minimums for each type of product. Check each product.

What are some approximate shipping costs:

· By truck (Europe): approximately 1 -1.5 euro/kg (based on 100 kgs) 

· By air (Rest of World): door to door approximately 7-9 euros/kg (based on 100 kgs). Cheaper to airport.

· By sea (pallet): approximately 0.75-1.5 euros/kg (based on 500 kgs)

- By sea (per container): approximately 0.10-0.15 euros/kg (for 18,000 kgs) 

Are taxes added to prices?

If you are an EU Company or from the Rest of the World, no taxes are added to prices. If from EU country,

you would need to provide us VAT number for us to not add taxes. 



Grancrema blend - (70% Robusta - 30% Arabica) 1kg bag 7,05

250gr bag 2,4

Haiti blend - (50% Robusta - 50% Arabica) 1kg bag 7,75

250gr bag 2,6

India Cherry 18  - (100% Robusta) 1kg bag 7,9

250gr bag 2,9

Vietnam Wetpolished 18 - (100% Robusta) 1kg bag 7,9

250gr bag 2,9

Extra blend - (30% Robusta - 70% Arabica) 1kg bag 9,25

250gr bag 2,8

Decaf 1kg bag 9,55

250gr bag 2,9

Brazilian Santos Fine Cup 17/18 1kg bag 11,45

250gr bag 3,7

Bar Blend - (10% Robusta - 90% Arabica) 1kg bag 11,55

250gr bag 3,4

India Kaapy Royal 18  100% Robusta 1kg bag 10,7

250gr bag 3,7

Colombia Supremo 18 1kg bag 14,15

250gr bag 4,3

Nicaragua Alto Matagalpa 1kg bag 14,15

250gr bag 4,3

Ethiopia 1kg bag 14,15

250gr bag 4,3

Coffee Price List
(Prices in euros. EXW. Transport not included. 
Zip bags with front and back labels included)



TINS:
100% arabica ground coffee
Tin minimums: 50 tins
Prices include full-color label all around tin.

NESPRESSO-COMPATIBLE CAPSULES
0.13 each. Minimum 4000 capsules. 
Client can provide his own box.

If you wish in boxes, minimum is 2000 boxes (50 capsules each box):
Price per box with private labelled box: € 7.25

 
PODS 
Price: € 18,50 (150 pieces per box in single flow bag)
They come in white box, with front and back stickers + printed logo of the customer on 
every flow bag, 
The bag is white and the logo is printed in black.

Samples?
If you wish to order samples, you would need to order full box: 

150pcs for pods: €18.00
50pcs for Nespresso-compatible capsules: €7.00

Private Label
Tin, Capsule & Pod 

Prices



Printed Bag Prices
(These prices are for printed bags only, coffee not included. Minimum 1000 bags. Prices in euros.
EXW. Transport not included. If you choose full printed bag you have to deduct these amounts 

(cost of the bag + back label): 0,45€ for 250gr bag  or 0,70€ for 1kg bag. 





PREMIUM-QUALITY COFFEE FOR PREMIUM CLIENTS

International Sales: 
+34-628 744644

email: international@mokabar.it
web:  www.mokabar.it



PREMIUM-QUALITY COFFEE FOR PREMIUM CLIENTS



PREMIUM-QUALITY COFFEE FOR PREMIUM CLIENTS



COFFEE 
MACHINES



PREMIUM-QUALITY COFFEE FOR PREMIUM CLIENTS

email:   international@mokabar.it

International Sales Tel: +34-628 74 4644





https://youtu.be/iD-Kx7NGwYo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iD-Kx7NGwYo






































FITNESS COFFEE GVM
Z.ind Ripoli - 64023 Mosciano Sant´Angelo - ITALY

National Tel: +39 0861212729
Sales: +34-628744644

export@fitnesscoffee.eu
www.fitnesscoffee.eu

www.cannabissimocoffee.com
www.konjac.coffee













































FITNESS COFFEE GVM
Z.ind Ripoli - 64023 Mosciano Sant´Angelo - ITALY

National Tel: +39 0861212729
International Sales: +34-628744644

export@fitnesscoffee.eu
www.fitnesscoffee.eu
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